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Advertising Costs (inc GST) 
 

Full Page           $35.00 
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1/4 Page  $14.00 
1/8 Page  $8.00 

 

 
All additions/changes to be in by  

12 noon the Monday prior to printing.  

DISCLAIMER 
1) No liability shall be incurred by the Gate Post by reason of any amendments to, or error or inaccuracy in or the partial or total omission of an advertisement or by reason of 

delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If in the opinion of the Gate Post the error  clearly reduces the value of the advertisement and the advertiser notifies it to 
the Gate Post within seven days of the publication date, then one correction will be made without charge. 

2) While the editors normally aim to publish all materials submitted. The Gate Post reserves the right to refuse to publish or  
republish any contribution or advertisement without giving any reason. 

3) No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which appear to be defamatory or accusatory, or to favour one side in a legal dispute. 
4) The Gate Post reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other than advertisements. 
5) The opinions, views & beliefs expressed in articles & other submissions to The Gate Post do not necessarily reflect the opinions, views & beliefs of CRC staff or committee. 

 

 

Thank you for your contributions towards this weeks Gatepost. Please send in your local news, photos 
and announcements to newdegatecrc@westnet.com.au or phone 9871 1791 by 

Monday September 26th @ 12 Noon 
Inclusion cannot be guaranteed after this time. 
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Newdegate CRC Opening Hours 

Monday - Thursday 
8:30am - 12:00pm 
1:00pm - 4:30pm 

 
Friday 

9am - 2:00pm 
 

Saturday & Sunday 
CLOSED 

NEXT EDITION 
Tuesday September 27th 

2022 

 
Room Hire Prices 

Small Room 
$20per hour  |  $50per day 

 
Library 

$30per hour  |  $60half day  |  $100full day 

Printing, Scanning, Desktop Publishing, Binding, Laminating, Label Making, Faxing, 
Emailing, Stationary Supplies, IT Support, Exam Supervision, Local Information,  
Pop-Up Shops, Video Conferencing, Library, Centrelink Access Point, Medicare, 
MyGov, Room Hire, Equipment Hire, Workshops, Activities, Events 
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FARMERS  

If you would like double loads of sheep 
and lambs carted to Katanning trade sale 

or WAMMCO 

Ring Geoff Galloway 

0428712508 

Visiting on 

Quality Seafood delivered  

to your door 

WEST COAST SEAFOOD 
VAN 

AT NUTRIEN 
 
 

Next visit end of September  
 
 
 

Phone PHILIP on 9821 1141 or   
Mobile 0427 241 204 

The Gate Post is now available ONLINE 

for $1 per edition.  

To sign up or switch your subscription 

email newdegatecrc@westnet.com.au or 

call (08) 9871 1791 

TIP OPENING TIMES 

 

Wednesday 9am—1pm 

Saturday 9am—1pm 

 

 

Recycling 

 

Fortnightly Service 

Next Date: Tuesday 

20th September & 
4th October 

NOTICE BOARD 

Newdegate 2022 

Telephone  

Directory.  

Available at the 

Newdegate  

Community  

Resource Centre. 
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NEWDEGATE MOBILE OCCASIONAL  
DAYCARE—LITTLE LEARNERS 

Professionally staffed, licensed centre  
providing your children with quality care  

and a safe stimulating curriculum  
based on the new National Quality Framework! 

 

THURSDAY 8:30AM—3:30PM 
 

CATERING FOR 0-5 YEAR OLDS 
 

Please contact the coordinator Idra Greyling  
Ph: 0400941919 email: ligreyling06@gmail.com 

For Bookings 
Managed by Gnowangerup Family Support Association. 

Bringing licensed, cost effective child care to small towns in 

NOTICE BOARD 

WEATHER FORECAST 

Day 
Max 

Temp 

Min 

Temp 

Possible 

rainfall 

Chance of 

Rainfall 

Wed 31st 

August 
15°C  3°C  1-5mm 30% 

Thu 1st 

September 
17°C  4°C  <1mm 20% 

Fri 2nd Sep-

tember  
17°C  5°C  <1mm 10% 

Sat 3rd 

September  
20°C  1°C  <1mm 20% 

Sun 4th 

September 
18°C  4°C  <1mm 60% 

Mon 5th 

September 
17°C  4°C  <1mm 30% 

Australian Government Bureau of Meteorology.  

As of  13th September 2022 

Newdegate Container  

Exchange 

Open Tuesday 20th September 

From 10.30am 

Machinery Field Days Site, Waddell 

Street, Newdegate 6355 

  

 

Farewell send-off for  

Pam and Bugs Boyce 

Sunday 25th September from 5:30-6pm 

Location: Bugsy’s old yard 

BYO drinks 

Meat & Gravy rolls provided 

For enquiries please contact  

0427 212 023 
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NOTICE BOARD 

Ross, Pauline, Kelly-Anne, Dean and 

Family, Would like to thank the  

successful bidders and  

under bidders, Also everyone who  

contributed to the  

collaboration of our Annual TIARRI 

Prime SAMM Ram Sale 
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Newdegate Machinery Field Days Presidents Speech  

Thank you everyone for the tremendous effort that went into making our 50th year so special. The gate 
numbers were slightly higher than last year at 10,100 and although we had a few last-minute exhibitor 
dropouts due to COVID, this year’s event still had a massive variety of vendors.  
 
I want to thank the catering team Kelly Barr, Sarah Lloyd and Di Poultney for the effort they put in this 
year. They encountered numerous power issues each day which made their job a lot harder however 
the food that came out of those kitchens was next level good this year and we received plenty of rave 
reviews from patrons and exhibitors each day, especially about that Crème Brulee on Tuesday night 
which had everyone wondering what they had done to deserve being so spoilt. 
 
We had a few new coordinators this year, firstly, we welcomed Michelle Garlick into the Fashion  
Parade role. The Greatest Showman theme was very fitting for our 50th year, the show was full of  
energy and showcased our exhibitor creations perfectly. Next, Jacko has joined our committee and will 
be taking over the Machinery Coordinator role from Tim Walter next year. Jacko has been working  
behind the scenes for a couple of weeks now getting the site ready. His motivation is just what we 
need on the committee, there’s no job you weren’t willing to take on. Lastly, thanks to Alison who has 
returned as our Event Coordinator, she had big boots to fill but rose to the occasion and everything ran 
smoothly. Alison also runs the dog jumping competition which was bigger and better than ever this 
year, the event was so packed on Wednesday I heard people couldn’t see the dog’s jump.  
 
We had 3 new platinum sponsors this year, Nutrien Ag Solutions, CSBP and AFGRI. All have contributed 
substantially to the success of this year’s event through their funding. Well done to Greta and Ashley 
for getting the job done and bringing in multi-year sponsorships that will improve the Field Days for 
years to come. 
 
To celebrate our 50th year this year we released a variety of ports. Well done to Greta for your  
collaboration with Arthur Wines on this project. The bottles alone are a great keepsake and momen-
tum of such a great event. Thanks to the football club for helping us shift these and to all of you for 
buying them and supporting the project. 
 
There are a few people I want to mention who have left roles within the committee this year. Firstly, 
Laurel Shalders has been making soup for the kitchens for over 35 years. This year she stepped down 
from that role, thank you Laurel for such a massive undertaking we sure will miss those home grown 
pumpkins!  
Tim Walter is also stepping down as machinery coordinator. Tim is one of the longest standing  
committee members, organizing all the machinery dealers is no small task and he leaves behind his  
legacy in the Machinery Food Court, behind which he was the driving force. We hope he doesn’t go too 
far and remains a valuable member of our committee.  
Thank you to everyone who volunteered their time over the Field Days. Remember to log your hours 
The Field Day pays $15 per hour volunteered to your choice of club/ charity.  
This is my last year as President of the Newdegate Machinery Field Days. I want to thank you all for the 
support you have given me over the last 4 years. I have really enjoyed my time in this role, and it’s 
been an honour to be part of such a passionate and driven committee. Thank you to Ashley McDonald 
who was my predecessor and guided me through my term as President, he is also now my successor 
and I wish him all the best for next year’s event.  
 
Newdegate Machinery Field Day President Craig Newman  
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Photos provided by Greta Wolzak Photography  
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What’s happening at the 
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What’s happening at the 
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Domestic  |  Commercial  |  Air-conditioning 

 
 

 
Douglas Pauley 
0428 110 022 

 
2030 Pingaring-Varley Road,  

Pingaring 6357 
 

pauleycontractors@gmail.com 

Electrical  

Contractors 

EC10222 

PAULEY 

&CO 

PAINTING 
Reg. # 4709  

Domestic, Commercial, Industrial, 

Town & Country. Clean, Precise 

and Quality work.  

 

Local references available. 

 

For FREE  

Quotation and Booking 

Call Mick  

0419 701 332  
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Spring Equinox | 23rd September 

What happens during equinox? 
The equinox marks the transition from winter to spring in the southern  
hemisphere, and will have almost the same number of hours of daylight as 
darkness! 
The equinox marks several astronomical phenomena too! During the equinox, 
the Sun will rise directly in the east and set due west. The Sun will also appear 
exactly halfway between it’s northern most and southern most location in the 
sky. The exact time of the equinox occurs when the sun is directly above the 
Earth’s equator, for 2022 this will occur at 9:03am for West Australians. 
 

When is the equinox this year? 
The Autumnal equinox for the southern hemisphere will occur on the 23rd of 
September this year at 9:03am.  
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Netball—B Grade 

Newdegate Winter Sports 2022 

Netball—Juniors 

Preliminary Final 3/9/22—Newdegate 42 def by 

Boxwood 46  

Best on for Finals: Melissa Brinkmann 

Preliminary Final 3/9/22 – Newdegate 20 def 
by Lake Grace 34 

Best on for Finals: Ben Walker 

Newdegate came out firing in the 1st quarter 
and were up by 2 goals at quarter time. Ebony 
and Summer worked brilliantly in goals 
together, with Elika and Ben in defence fighting 
hard to keep the ball out of the circle. Jack, 
Flynn and Grace pressured the ball well in  
mid-court and made the most out of the Lake 
Grace’s mistakes by turning over the ball.  

In the second quarter, Lake Grace got their eye 
in and caught up, taking the lead at half time. 
The kids continued to fight hard, with Flynn moving into goals with Summer, and Ebony, Rhys, Jack and Elika  
rotating through defence. Nikita, Grace and Desiree held their own in the mid-court and continued in their efforts.  

Unfortunately, Lake Grace proved too strong in the end, and we went down by 11 goals at full time. Well done to 
Ben Walker for being named Newdegate’s best on ground for the match. Ben played an awesome game in  
defence, reading the ball brilliantly and creating numerous turnovers. 

Well done to all players. We fought hard right until the end, and I am SO proud of every single player on the team 
for their skill improvement over the season and dedication to giving the game everything they’ve got (even after a 
full day of sports & playing against older teams)! You all have a bright future ahead of you!! 

See Everyone at the Junior Sports Wind-up on 13th September. 

Robyn Orr (2022 Coach) 

We were all feeling good, if slightly nervous as we 
took to the court against Boxwood once again. Our 
first quarter we went out with fire in our bellies and 
fought hard managing to win the quarter and coming 
off one goal up. Although every player out there gave 
it their all for the entire game, in the end we just 
couldn’t keep up with Boxwood and in the fourth 
quarter although we had two great comebacks from 
four goals down, we just couldn’t keep the  
momentum going.  

It’s been a joy to coach such a determined and talented team. We didn’t come away with the result we all so badly 
wanted, but we did play a great season of sport and everyone’s game improved throughout the year.  

Thank you to Lisa who made a last-minute comeback after Michelle’s injury, to Stevie for helping with the bench 
and to everyone who came to support us. 
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Newdegate Winter Sports 2022 

Netball—A Grade 

Preliminary Final 3/9/22—Newdegate 48 def Gnowangerup 43 

Best on for Finals: Whitney Watkins & Melita Davey 

Grand Final 10/9/22—Newdegate 41 def by Lake Grace / Pingrup 42 
 
Last Saturday we played the Grand Final in Lake Grace against Lake Grace/Pingrup. The weather turned it 
on for the day but having not played in warm weather all year, it made it a very hard game for the girls. 
 
They went out there and gave it everything, fighting very hard till the final whistle. Having been 7 down 
at 3/4 time, the girls came back hard in the last quarter, going down by 1 goal.  
 
Congrats to all players for making it to the Grand Final after finishing 4th on the ladder.  
 
Thanks to all players throughout the year Rebekah Dunkeld, Whitney Harvey, Stevie Lynch, Di Sinclair, 
Sammy Horsfield, Brittnee Baum, Libby Miell, Melita Davey, Jasmine Offer, Robyn Orr, Sonia Harding and 
Liz Guelfi. With lots of ins an outs throughout the season, we are super proud of our finish and had a 
great year with a great bunch of girls.  
Bring on season 2023.   
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Newdegate Winter Sports 2022 

     Hockey —Juniors          

Thank you Penny Squibb for coming down to 
the hockey oval during the Newdegate  
Machinery Field Day to give the kids some tips 
and a play with the stick. And for Thanks to 
CSBP Fertilisers for organising!   

 

Grand Final 10/9/22—Newdegate 1 

def Gnowangerup 0 

Best on Award: Ebony Westlake 

Goal: Ebony Westlake 1 

CONGRATULATIONS ON THE  

JUNIOR HOCKEY TEAM FOR THEIR 

GRAND FINAL WIN.  WELL DONE TO 

ALL PLAYERS AND COACH  

ROCHELLE HAMS 
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Newdegate Winter Sports 2022 

Women’s Senior Hockey 

 

Saturday 3rd September  -  Preliminary final versus Gnowangerup, at Newdegate. 

Win to us, 2 to 1.  Newdegate had a big day for the Preliminary, with 6 teams lining up out of 8 games to be played 

that day.  An impressive effort for our little community. Our game was much like our other three this year against 

Gnowangerup, a tough tussle.  They blocked our runs, we blocked theirs; goalies protected goal lines well under 

attack, and both teams drove with positive direction up the field when in possession. Goal scorers for the game 

were Sarah Lloyd and Nat Thompson.  Nice to have the win on our home ground, that’s for sure. 

Grand final versus Lake Grace/Pingrup at Lake Grace, Saturday 10th  

To start the game, we congratulated Sarah Lloyd on her 200th 

game.  Huge effort!! 

The job we did the week before needed to be carried through 

again to the grand final.  This coach did not stick with her own 

game plan, and the team ended up with a 5 to nil loss, while the 

team on the field has to hold some of the responsibility, we all 

know that it is easier to see the problems from the side-line, and I 

should have tried more fix-it options.  However, our opposition 

were completely honest throughout the year – their aim was the 

grand final win, and they obviously stuck to that plan well. 

The game just did not develop to our normal levels, we were unable to continuously do the things that show us as a 

competitive team – we did not read the play well, intercept or convert to goals, just to name a few. 

In the midst of all that though, we do need to remember that we once again made it to a grand final.  We have 

watched our youngest member – Esther Barrett-Lennard - gain confidence and skills, and she will be a welcome  

fill-in anytime she gets home.  Our team has been limited in numbers on occasion due to Covid, injury and other 

commitments, but we made the grand final. 

To all the players, well done.  To our subs during the year – Laura Ness, Rocky Walker, Sarah Thompson, Tara 

Gaudin, Suzy McDonald, [I may have forgotten someone……..] we thank you.  Hope that everyone can get through 

the summer safely and hit the field again next year.  
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Newdegate Winter Sports 2022 

Football —Seniors 
Congratulations to Dean Rintoul for winning the 2022 Ganzer Medal for the Fairest and Best player 

for the Ongerup Football Association. Also congratulations to Tristan Ballard for being awarded best 

Junior ( under 21)  in the Ongerup Football Association.  
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Grain Brokers Weekly Report 
Black Sea export corridor in jeopardy… 
Global wheat markets rose sharply last week after 
Russian President Vladimir Putin called for a  
review of the Ukraine grain export corridor deal, 
accusing the West of deception and claiming that 
Russia and the developing world had been  
cheated by the United Nations brokered deal. 
 
According to Russia’s Foreign Ministry, the deal to 
allow the shipment of Ukrainian grain and  
vegetable oils from its Black Sea ports is being  
executed poorly, and an extension will depend on 
how the agreement is implemented for the balance 
of the initial 120-day period.  
 
Moscow's comments highlight the perilous  
situation in the Black Sea region due to the  
Russian invasion of Ukraine more than six months 
ago and the subsequent imposition of Western 
sanctions against Moscow. 
 
The original deal was struck to help avert global 
famine by injecting more wheat, corn, sunflower 
oil, fertiliser and other products into world markets, 
including for humanitarian needs. The deal, signed 
by Ukraine, Russia, Turkey and the United  
Nations, also facilitates Russian exports. Putin  
understands that the food market is universal and 
agreed to the deal out of fear of being blamed for 
global famine. With higher global supply, lower 
prices would follow, easing the cost of food for  
developing nations.  
 
And the increasing flow of grain shipments from 
Ukraine’s Black Sea ports since the agreement's 
inception in late July led to a steady decline in the 
price of wheat futures along with a decrease in the 
export value of both Ukrainian and Russian  
supplies. The initial reaction of corn futures and 
export prices was also lower, but production  
issues in Europe and the United States have  
overshadowed the supply boost and reversed that 
price trend. 
 
However, President Putin claimed last week that if 
the leading recipient Turkey was excluded, the 
vast majority of Ukrainian grain shipped under 
July’s landmark deal had gone to rich European 
nations rather than poor countries in the  
developing world. He also claimed that Western 
countries were not doing enough to reduce the  
logistical difficulties faced by Russian exporters in 
light of their sanctions. 
 
But Ukraine’s Foreign Minister Dmytro Kuleba has 
denied the claims, stating that two-thirds of the 
ships thus far were destined for countries in Asia, 
Africa, and the Middle East. He also claimed that 
the recovery in Ukrainian food exports had led to a 
reduction in global food prices in August. The  
United Nations and the United States agree,  
saying it is working just fine, fulfilling the original 
intention of keeping food prices in check. 

Furthermore, the export data does not support 
Putin’s claim. Analysis of Ukrainian shipping 
lineups since the flow of grain resumed reveals 
exports of more than 2 million metric tonne under 
the export corridor agreement. Around 400,000 
metric tonne has been shipped to African nations, 
and more than 600,000MT has gone to Asia and 
the Middle East. Turkey has received just over 
457,000MT, and other European ports have 
cleared 842,000MT. Around 67 per cent of the  
exports were corn, 22 per cent wheat, 5 per cent 
barley and 6 per cent other agricultural produce. 
 
Amongst the African importers, Egypt was the third
-ranked individual country by total volume, while 
recent cargoes have also been dispatched to  
Djibouti, Kenya, Libya, Somalia and Sudan.  
Additionally, as the world’s biggest exporter of 
flour, some of the grain discharged at Turkish ports 
is likely to have been milled and re-exported as 
flour to developing countries in Africa, Asia, and 
the Middle East. 
 
Turkish President Tayyip Erdogan, who played a 
lead role in negotiating the original deal, and his 
Russian counterpart, plan to discuss the  
implementation of the export corridor agreement 
when they meet on the sidelines of a summit of 
leaders of the Shanghai Cooperation Organization 
in Uzbekistan later this week. Erdogan, who can ill 
afford a breakdown in the Ukraine deal, has  
supported Putin’s criticism of its performance. 
 
Putin says that he will be seeking amendments to 
the terms of the deal, which expires in November, 
explicitly limiting the countries that can receive 
shipments before it is extended. Putin’s comments 
have raised fears that the pact could unravel if it 
cannot be successfully renegotiated. Desperate to 
keep Russia engaged in the process, Erdogan is 
expected to urge Moscow to send Russian exports 
through the UN-backed Black Sea corridor. 
 
Moscow says logistical sanctions and restrictions 
on Russian ships entering Western ports or  
securing insurance restrict Russia's access to 
world markets. It claims that easing these  
restrictions was part of the export corridor deal. 
The trouble is the cost of insurance is a measure 
of perceived risk, and almost all of the Black Sea 
risk at the moment is at the hand of Putin himself. 
 
New crop Russian wheat exports may be trailing 
last season’s pace by around 20 per cent, but 
they are still flowing relatively freely. Conversely, 
despite the Black Sea export corridor, Ukrainian 
sales volumes are currently running at around 30 
per cent of those of the same time in 2021, 
heightening the global consumer’s reliance on 
supply from alternate origins. 
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Grain Brokers Weekly Report Cont... 

Putin’s protestations come with Russia on the 
cusp of being only the third nation globally to 
breach the 100 million metric tonne wheat  
production benchmark. Last week, Russian  
agriculture consultancy IKAR declared that the 
country’s record crop of 86MMT, set in 2020/21, 
had already been broken. It announced that it 
had raised its forecast for this season’s wheat 
harvest to 97MMT, adding that it put export  
potential at 46MMT. Russian export capacity is 
the biggest challenge to that goal, as well as the 
self-inflicted sanctions arising from his invasion 
of Ukraine. 
 

It is hard to see Russian motivation for the  
continued support of the Black Sea corridor in its 
current form. Ukraine receives much needed 
revenue from the export sales, which it then  
uses to fund the defence of its sovereignty. Putin 
has no interest in seeing Ukraine benefit from 
international grain sales, undercutting Russian 
export prices, while farmers are harvesting a 
bumper domestic wheat crop and the pace of his 
enormous export program is sluggish.  
Call your local Grain Brokers Australia  
representative on 1300 946 544 to discuss your 
grain marketing needs. 

https://www.grainbrokers.com.au/
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• Hydraulic Hose Crimping & Fittings 
• Qualified Machinist for Lathe & mill work including Hydraulic Cylinder repairs 

      *General Steel Repairs & Fabrication 
*Stainless Steel Fabrication 

*Insurance Work 
*Aluminium Fabrication including boat repairs, boat trailers, canopies & toolboxes 

*Sandblasting & Spray Painting 
*Transport Equipment Fabrication & Repairs 

*New Agricultural Machinery (Seed/Super Bins , Augers & Comb Trailers etc) 
 

Ph: (08) 98 651 845  /  Fax: (08) 98 651 846 
Email: adminlge@bigpond.com 

FYFE TRANSPORT 

NEWDEGATE 
FOR YOUR TRANSPORT REQUIREMENTS 

• FERTILIZER  

(Bulk or Liquid) 

• LIME-GYPSUM 

• BLUE METAL 

 

PHONE AARON      0417991684 

   DAVID  9865 1129 
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POLICE NEWS 
LAKE GRACE POLICE STATION 

56 STUBBS  STREET, LAKE  GRACE.  6353 

Phone : 9890 2000  Fax : 9865 1429 

Email: lake.Grace.Police.Station@police.wa.gov.au 

Personnel: Sgt. Joshua Egan-Reid,  

It’s been a busy fortnight for us here at the Lake Grace 
Police Station. The Newdegate Field Days was a great 
success and there were no reported offences over the 
two days. Some may have noticed a large number of 
police at the event and that would be because we had 
officers from Wagin, Dumbleyung, Wickepin, Kulin,  
Kondinin, and Corrigin Police Stations. It was a great 
turnout and we all had a great time and enjoyed the 
friendly crowd. 

CRIME NEWS 

Unfortunately, we have had three more reports of  
payment redirection scams. These are becoming 
increasingly common in our area. For those who 
aren’t aware a payment redirection scam, also 
known as business email compromise scams, occur 
when scammers impersonate a business or its  
employees via email and request that money, 
which usually is owed to the legitimate business, is 
sent to a fraudulent account. 

In all cases the victim has noticed the BSB and  
account number for the business had changed 
from the normal account. They have done the 
right thing and contacted the business to confirm 
the change of details. The victim only confirmed 
the account had changed, not the specific account 
details. Two invoices were found to be a scam as 
one business had recently changed their account 
details. The invoice for $60,000 was paid into the 
scammers account as a result. This is a reminder to 
confirm both the BSB and account number prior to 
payment of an invoice. 

Businesses should look at removing BSB and  
account details from their invoices and either  
direct customers to their website, where those 
details can be found, or provide them over the 
phone. If a customer is directed to your website it 
is suggested the link not be provided as this can 
also be altered, and the customer should use 
Google, or similar, to find the website.  

Lake Grace Police were also contacted by the South 
Australian Police in regards to a similar matter in their 
jurisdiction. A Newdegate resident has been the  
unknown victim of identity theft. The suspects have set 
up a bank account in the victim’s name and used the 
account to receive stolen or fraudulently obtained 
funds before transferring the money onto its next  
destination, which is ultimately overseas. Identity theft 
is also becoming increasingly common. The Australian 
Federal Police (AFP) website has a lot of useful  
information on the subject and a list of things you can 
do to reduce the chances of becoming a victim of this 

STATION NEWS 

mailto:Lake.Grace.Police.Station@police.wa.gov.au
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Shire News 
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Shire News 
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Shire News 
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For all your domestic, rural and industrial electrical installations and repairs.  

Split system air conditioning installation and decommissioning. 

Large range of Australian brand LED floodlights, downlights, hibays and  
fluorescent replacements. 

Ditchwitch hire and cable location. 

With over thirty years experience in Lake Grace and surrounding areas  
contact Stubby or Reid anytime. 

 

Stubby 0429651092 or Reid 0429651069 

Office 98651092 all hours   Fax 98651328 

LIC NO :EC004197                                                                      RTA NO :AU29828 

Smoked Fish Salad with potatoes and lemon breadcrumbs 

Serves 4   Prep time: 30mins 

Cooking time: 15 mins 

Ingredients 

500g salad potatoes, such as Nicola or 

kipflers 

1 tablespoon freshly squeezed lemon 

juice  

2 tablespoons dry white wine 

1 teaspoon Dijon-type mustard 

1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil 

1 small clove garlic, finely chopped 

1 large brown shallot, finely chopped 

2 tablespoons chopped flat leaf parsley 

 

 

LEMON BREADCRUMBS 

1 cup fresh, fluffy breadcrumbs 

1 tablespoon freshly squeezed lemon 

juice 

Grated zest of 1 lemon 

1 tablespoon chopped flat leaf parsley 

2 teaspoon extra virgin olive oil 

 

500g hot-smoked fish, such as trout or 

salmon 

250g green beans, topped and left 

whole, lightly cooked in water 

1/2 cup fresh basil leaves 

 

 

1. Pre-heat the oven to 180c (160c fan) 

2. Boil the potatoes in water until tender and drain. Meanwhile, combine the lemon juice, wine and mustard in a large bowl 

and whisk until smooth. Add the oil gradually, whisking continually. Stir in the garlic, shallot and parsley. Cut the potatoes 

into bite-sized pieces and stir into the dressing while potatoes are still warm. Toss well. 

3. To make the lemon breadcrumbs, combine all ingredients in a large bowl, then spread on a baking sheet. Toast in the oven 

until golden and crisp, about 8 mins. Allow to cool and store in an airtight container until ready to use. 

4. Strip the skin off the fish and break into bite-sized piece. Add to the potato salad, together with the beans and basil leaves. 

Sprinkle with lemon breadcrumbs and serve immediately  
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Contacts 
Services 

Emergency Services 000 

LG Police Department 9890 2000 

Hospital 9890 2222 

Poisons Info. 13 11 26 

Western Power 13 13 51 

Water Corp 13 13 75 

Directory Assistance 1223 

Justices of the Peace 

Mr Colin Connolly 9865 1010 

Mr Ron Dewson 9865 1224 

Mr Geoff Sabourne 9865 1171 

Mrs Amanda Milton 0429 654 011 

Mr Colin Dunkeld 98711 556 

Mrs Rosy Sinclair  9874 7045 

Local Services 

Lake Grace Medical Centre 9865 1208 

Monday/Tuesday/Thursday/Friday 

9:00am - 12:30pm (closed for lunch 12:30pm - 2:00pm) 2:00pm - 5:00pm 

Newdegate Medical Centre 9871 1528 

Wednesday, 9:30am - 3:30pm 

Dentist (Dr Bryan Flemming) 97955 511 

Next visit 24/11/22, 8/12/22 

  

Child Health Nurse (Di Poultney) 9890 2246 

Newdegate Phone Books available at the CRC for $7 

Contacts 

Lake Grace Shire Councillors 

Councillor Telephone Email 

Len Armstrong (President) 0429 843 785 crarmstrong@lakegrace.wa.gov.au  

Ross Chappell (Deputy) 0428 654 058 crchappell@lakegrace.wa.gov.au  

Shane Carruthers 0408 369 432 crcarruths@lakegrace.wa.gov.au 

Debrah Clarke 0428 654 041 crclarke@lakegrace.wa.gov.au  

Benjamin Hyde 0428 752 042 crhyde@lakegrace.wa.gov.au 

Roz Lloyd 0428 711 534 crlloyd@lakegrace.wa.gov.au  

Anton Kuchling 0427 206 030 crkuchling@lakegrace.wa.gov.au 

Jeff McKenzie 0458 693 014 crmckenzie@lakegrace.wa.gov.au 

Steve Hunt 0427 651 585 crhunt@lakegrace.wa.gov.au 

mailto:crarmstrong@lakegrace.wa.gov.au
mailto:crclarke@lakegrace.wa.gov.au
mailto:crlloyd@lakegrace.wa.gov.au
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Community Calendar 
 September 

Fri 16th  Newdegate Public Library Golden Feather Hunt Ends 
   NPS Interschool Athletics Carnival—Lake King 
Sat 17th                Golf Men’s Championships Match Finals    
   Newdegate Winter Sports Wind-up 
Mon 19th   NCRC Lego Club 
Thur 22nd  Day of Mourning Public Holiday 
Fri 23rd                 School End of Term 3  
Fri 23rd  Keetlen Valley Ram Sale 
Sat 24th   Newdegate Centenary 
Sun 25th   Newdegate Centenary 
Mon 26th  Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday 
Tue 27th   Edition 18 Gate Post 
 

        October 
Fri 14th  NCRC Pre-Harvest Breakfast 
Mon 11th  Start of Term 4 Newdegate Primary School 
Mon 17th  NCRC BADT Truck Driver Training Starts 
Thur 20th   NCRC Gut Health & Fermentation Workshop 
Fri 21st  NCRC Quiz Night 
Sun 23rd  NCRC BADT Truck Driver Training Ends 
 

        November 

Tues 1st  Melbourne Cup 
Wed 23rd  NCRC Christmas Shopping Day  

Newdegate Defibrillator Locations 

 
 Newdegate Ambulance Shed 

May Street 

 Newdegate Grocer & Café  
5 Maley Street 

 Newdegate Hotel 
1 Maley Street 

 Newdegate Rec Centre 
Waddell Street 

 Myriadena Motel & Caravan Park 

 201 Newdegate North Road 

 Newdegate Country Club 
Newdegate/Pingrup Road 

 Newdegate Swimming Pool 
Mitchell Street 

 Newdegate Tennis Club 
Waddell Street 

 Newdegate Post Office  
 7 Maley Street  


